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SUPPL~ffiNTAl OPINION 

The minimum rates applicable to the transportation of 

cement in truckloads (38,000 pounds or more) by city and highway 

carriers are set forth in City Carriers' Tariff No. e - Highway 
1 

Carriers f Tariff No. 10. This tariff has been,in effect since 

1 
Those rates were prescribed by Decision No:. 44633 of August $, 1950, 

in this proceeding. The tariff is Appendix ?fA" of that decision. • 
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September 15, 1950. It provides truckload rates o~ state-wide 

application. These rates superseded generally lower rates which had 
2 . 

theretofore been in effect in other minfmum rate tariffs. There 

are two scales of rates in the cement tariff. Tho "Northern 
, 

TerritoryYT scale applies north of Gaviota Pass and north of Kern and 

San Bernardino qounties. The nSouthern TerritoryTt scale appli~s in 
3 

the remainder of the State. For distances of 200 miles or less the 

northern scale is higher than the southern scale. For greater 

distances the scales are on the same level. Interterritorially the 

applicable scale is that for the territory in which the shipment 

originates. 

Originally, Truck Owners Association of California sought 
'-,'" 

a l5-percent increase in the northern territory rates. Subsequently, 

it amended its proposal by requesting the saIne increase in southern 
4-

to northern territory and Kern County rates. Following this , 

amendment Permanente Cement Company filed a petition asking 

2The other tari£fs are the general commodity San FranciSCO, East Bay, 
Los Angeles and San Diego drayage area and state-wide highway carrier 
tariffs. 

)The boundary line is described in Item No. SO or the tariff as 
follows: IfBegin."ling at a point on the shore line of the Pacific Ocean 
due south of Gaviota, thence northeasterly along an imaginary . 
straight line to the junction point of Santa Barbara, Ventura and 
Kern County boundaries, northerly and westerly along the westerly 
boundary of Kern County to the junction point of Kern, San Luis Obispo 
~nd Kings Counties, thence easterly along the northerly boun~lry 
lines of Kern and San Bernardino Counties to the California-Nevada 
boundary line. ,1 . 

In northern territory cement mills are situated at Kentucky House 
(Calaveras County), Redwood City, Permanente (Santa Clara County), 
Davenport (Santa Cruz County) and San Juan Bautista (San Benito 
CO~"lty). The mills in southern territory are located at Monolith 
(Kern CO~"lty), Colton, Crestmore (Riverside County) and Oro Grande 
~nd Victorville (San Bernardino County). 

4The petition seeking the increase, as filed on January 1$, 1952, 
was limited to transport~tion within northern territory. It was 
scheduled for hearing on February 27. At petitionerTs request the 
hearing was postponed. Thereafter, and again at petitioner's 
request, the matter was temporarily removed from the hearing . 
calendar. The amendme~t was filed on May 31. 
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(1) that it be permitted to intervene, (2) th~t rates be established 

which would eliminate unjust rate relationships and. undue aiscrimi

nations and preferences allegedly resulting from the existing _ 

territorial arrangements and the rates applicable thereunder, and 

(3) that the territorial descriptions be revised accordingly., 
5 

Following nine days of public hearing held at' San Francisco 

before Examiner Mulgrew and at the conclusion of oral argument the 

=atter was submitted. 

During the course of the hearings ?ermanente modified its 

petition by confining its requests affecting southern territory to 

territorial areas and rates involving the cement mill situated at 

Mo:coli th. It proposes the re":ision of territorial descriptions so 

that Monolith would be included in both northern and southern 
I " 

territory. !t also proposes the adoption of a rule under .~hich the 
" 

northern rate scale would apply on shipments from Monolith to northern, 

territor! and the southern rate scale would apply on shipments from 

Monolith to southern territory. 

The truck association similarly changed its 'proposals , 

affecting southern territory. It urges that the Monolith mill be 

included in northern territory. As an alternative it proposes that 

such increases as may be established in northern territory rates 

also be made applicable to transportation from Monolith to northern 

te~ritory and an investigation be undertaken to determine the 

lawfulness and propriety of the Monolith rate differentials. 

The truck association contends that the cement carriers 

have experienced marked increases in costs, particularly in w~ge 

costs, since the present rates were established. It stresses the 

increases in drivers T wages and in the carriers T contributions to 

employee health and welfare benefits. It asserts also that higher 

5The Permanente petition was filed on June 1$. 
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costs for fuel, tires, other IDa'terials and supplies and' increased 

taxes similarly have been experi,enced by the carriers.' 'rho 

association claims that as a ,result the'cement rates have become 

unreasonably low and now fail to' produce adequate revenues. 

The tariff rates apply 'to the 'transportation of cement 

whether it is in bulk or in sacks. The'preponderant movement is in 

bulk. The association and the Commission's Transportation Division 

staff ~ubmitted estimated costs for bulk cement hauling. The bulk 

cement costs developed by the 'staff are somewhat lower than the sacked 

costs. The staff study also shows increases in expenses experienced 

by the carriers for bulk cement hauling since the existing minimum 

rates were established. The costs developed by the. witnesses' for 

bulk .cement transportation, the staff estimate of the percentage, 

increases in these costs since they were previously studied and the 

existing and proposed rates ~or various distances are shown in the 
~ 

following table: 
TABLE 1 

Estimated Costs. Increases in Costs and Existing and Proposed Rates 

(Costs and Rates in cents per 100 pounds) 

COSTS INCREASE IN COSTS RATES 
Miles Association Staff Staff "Existing.' .. · Pro 

. (a) (b) (-c,........~ ...... 
30 
75 

150 
350 
500 

(a) 
(b) 
( c ) 
( d) 

6.1 
11.9 
20.9 
45.2 
63.7 

5.7 
10.6 
1$.4 
41.5 
59.3 

- Northern territory scale. 
- Southern territory scale. 

6.$% 
. 3.5 

$.4-
10.2 
10.5 

5, 5 '-, 6 
II 10 13 

.1$ 17 2l 
34 ;4 ;9 
48 - 4-$ 55 

- Northern territory and from Monolith to northern territory. 
- f.~t0rnative proposal Monolith to'n~rthern territory. 

6The staff costs are based on wages and contributions to employee 
benefits in effect on June 1, 1952. They do not reflect an additional 
wage increase of 4, cents per man per hour and an additional con
tribution of ~3.65 per man per month subsequently approved by the 
t,1age Stabilization Boa:r-d. Ho\/ever, the current costs are only , 
slightly u..."'lderstated. The differences ar~ represented by small 
fractions of a cent for each 100 pounds. 
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The truck aesociation's cost figures are oased on 

operations which include some hauling from the Monolith ~ill. Its 

witnesses said that wages and other costs for the Monolith opera

tions are the same as those for-northern territory operations. 

This is disputed by Monolith. Its witness testified that there 

are two groups of for-hire carriers hauling from Monolith. He said 

that the first and larger group consists of carriers operating 

from the mill on a daily oasis and the second and smaller group 

consists of carriers transporting cement from the mill at the 

request of dealers-and with less frequency than the other truckers. 

The Monolith witness said that the mill arranges loads for the 

first group but not for the second. The association's cost studies 

are not based on the operating experience of any of the carriers 

included in the first group. 

With respect to hauli~g to Kern County,points , the 

Monolith witness testified that operations from southern territory , 

to these points are conducted on the basis of a lower wage rate 
7 

than'operations from northern territory. 

The staff cost studies do not include any Monolith 
S 

operations. 

The truck association supplied operating statements 

for five carriers, California Trucking Service, J. A. Nevis 

Trucking, Inc_, Miles and Sons, A. Nunes Trucking, and Swanson's 

Trucking Service. These statements cover the period Y~y 1, 1951 

through April 30, 1952, except in the case of California Trucking 

Service. Its statement covers only the five-month period commenc

ing December 1, 1951, when it was acquired by Miles. Concededly 

7 Wa3es for the southern territory hauling, he said, were $1.86, 
per man per hour, or a percentage of revenue, as compared with 
~2.00 per man per hour for the northern territory hauling. 
e They were prepared when only northern territory rates were in
volved. The amendment of the association'S petition broadening the 
t.erri torial scope of the issues filed lI.ay 31, 1952, was accompanied. 
by a request for &n early hearing. A hearing was scheduled for 
June 23., 
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this five-month period is not typical of ~nnual operations for the 

'reason that it includes the three ~~nter months when constr~ction 

activity is limited by weather c~nditions and the use of cement is 

consequently less than in other months'. Also, during the re~ining 

months of this particular period building activity admittedly was 

curtailed by strike conditions. 

Nevis is predominantly a general commodity hauler. Its· 

cement revenue was derived entirely from a single regular operation . 
under a rate exceeding the minimum rate and amounted only to ~pprox1-

mately one and one-half percent of its total revenue. 

In the cir'curnstances the operating statements of 

California Truckin.:; and Nevis have li ttle v~.lue. The following 

tabulation shows the actual operatin5 results submitted by the three 

remaining carriers. It also shows their estimates of results from 

future operations made on the baSis of the adjustments in the actual 

results necessary to give effect to higher expenses, to provide for 

income taxes and to account for additional revenues including those 

which would be derived from the proposed cement rate increase. 

Carrier 

:Miles 
Nu.."les 
Swanson 

Miles 
Nunes 
Swanson 

TABLE 2 

Operating Results 

Revenues Expenses 
Net 
Revenues 

Operating 
Ratio 

ActUr'11 
(Provision not ~~de for income taxes) 

;;';,797,414 $;,738,740 $. 5$,674 126,783 122,861 r.m 280,220 283,470 ( ) 

$6,204,417 $6,l45,071 :j;i 59,346 
Actua.l Adjusted 

(Includes provision for income taxes) 
$6,331,076 $6,19S,273 $132,803 

14'3,898 132,. 597 11,301 
300,92$ 297,008 3,930 

86,77;,912 $6,627,878 $148~034. 

98.9$% 
96 .. 90 

101.16 

99.04% 

97 .. 90% 
92.15 
9S.20 
97.S2% 

( - Indicates loss 
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The association also developed rate bases and estimated 

rates of return for the carriers listed in Table 2. These calcula

tions' are based on the adjusted net revenues shown in that table. 

They are reproduced below. 

TABLE 3 

Rate Bases and Rates of Return 

Adjusted 
Carrier Rate Base Net rtevenues Rate of Return 

1-1iles $1,668,418 $132,$03 7.96% Nunes 66,278 11,301 17.0, Swanson ~,025 S14H5~ ~.24 ::;;l~ 09,7Z1 .18% 

Neither Miles nor Swanson obt~ins as much as one-half 

of its total revenues from cement hauling. Of ~5,797,4l4 

total unadjusted revenue for !>1iles 1 transportation of cement account€d 

for ~2,2l4,e72 or about 38 percent and other operations acco~~ted 

for the remaining ~3,5$2,;42 or 62 percent. Miles estimated that' 

the sought cement rate increase would produce $319,687 in additional 

revenue and that authorized and proposed increases in other 
~ 9 

rates would produce v213,975. In contrast with the 15-percent 

9 
Of the ~213,975 in additional revenue esti~~ted for increases 

in other rates ~123,3S4 or approximately 5$ percent was aSSigned 
to increases in rates for general commodities in Highway Carriers' 
Tariff No.2. The $123,384 figure was based on the 9-pereent 
surcharge effective J~~e 24, 1952. The surcharge has been super
seded, effective r.!arch 1, 1953, by generally higher rates (Decision 
No. 48189 of January 19, 1953). The further increases vary in their 
amounts and some. reductions are involved. Its effect on the 
estimates submit.ted by I·ales cannot be measured with the information at hand. 
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increase proposed for cement, other services are shown as being sub

jected to an aggregate over-all increase amounting to about 6 percent. 

The chief adjustment in expenses is attributable to wage increases ar~ 

attending increases in pay roll taxes aggregating ~1237040. More 

than 10 percent of this sum, S14,242 plus pay roll taxes, is ,",' 

accounted for by increases in the wages of local drivers and platform 

men who are not employed in the cement operations. 

For Swanson, cement accounts for only $44,386 or about 

15 percent of the total of $280,220 unadjusted revenue. The sought 

cement rate increase is estimated as 06,637. For oth.er operations, 

the unadjusted revenue o~ $235,834 is estimated as being subjected 

to an increase of $14,081 or approximately 6 percent.10 

In the case of Nunes, the \lnadjusted cecent revenue amounts 

to $114,105 or about 90 percent of the total of $126,783 u.~djusted 

revenue. No provision was maoe for an increase in the remaining, 

revenue of ~12,678 derived from other operations for wnich ~i~i~um 

rates have not been established. The proposed cement rate increase 

is estimated as a.counting to ~~7,115. 

Neither Swanson nor Nunes employs local drivers and 

platform men. 

Of the three carriers Nvnes is the only one deriving 

more than one-half of its total revenue from cement hauling and 

the only one transporting cement from Monolith. As Tables 2 

and 3 show, esti~ated operating results of Nunes under the 

10 
The 014,08l estimate of a.dditional revenue includes ~:;9,531 or 

a.bout 68 percent from High\,:ay Carriers I Tariff No .. 2 traf!1c. As 
in the ca~e of Miles it is based on a 9-percent increase and the 
effect of the further increase of V~rch l, 1953, cannot be deter
mined from the available information. 
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proposed 15-percent increase and without any adjustment of 

revenues from its other tral'fic would produce an operating ratio 

of 92.15 percent ,and a 'rate of return of 17.05 percent after 

provision ror income taxes. 

Winkler Brothers Transportation, a carrier hauling for 

Calaveras Cement Company, also submitted its actual operating 

results for 1951 and for the first six months of 1952. It b~uls 

cement exclusively. For 1951 its revenues were $215,898' and its 

eXpenses were $1,8,747, resulting in net operating revenues of 

357,151. For the first.six months of 1952 the corresponding 

tigures were $104,125, $79,518 and $24,607, respectively. Provi

sion was not made in these figures for income taxes. The indicated 

operating ratios are 734053 percent for 1951 and 76.37 percent for 

the first six months of 1952. 

"yJinkler is not a member o:t the petitioning truck associa

tion, is not seeking an increase in the minimum rates in cement, 

and does not believe·that these rates should be increased. The 

association's cost witness pOinted out that in the first six months ,. 

of 1952 \tJinkler r s recorded costs for repa.irs and tire expense were 

abnorma.lly low and that the wage costs for the period were below 

those which would have been experienced under cu.rrent ,..rage levels. 

He adjusted the Winkler expenses to average repair and tire costs 

and labor expense to reflect the cu.rrent levels. These adjustments .. 

raised expenses from $79,518 to'$98,81S. Resulting changes a.re a 

reduction in net operating revenues from $24,607 to $5,307 and an 
increase in operating ratio from 76.37 percent to 9~.90 percent. 
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The effect 'the proposed increase' would have on the 

Winkler operating results was notest1mated. - Some two-thirds of 

its gross revenues is derived from hauling cement fro~ the 

Calaveras mill to the site of the Pine Flat Dam. This trans

portation is surrounded by circumstances and conditions differing 
, , 

from ',those obtaining in ordinary cement hauling. The service is 

performed by ~Jinkler at a rate lower than the minimum rate 

oth.erwise applicable pursuant-to authority granted by the Commiss1on 

under Section 3666 of the Pub11c Utilities Code.11 

Both the association and staff cost presentations disclose 

that the amounts by which the existing northern territory mini~um 

rates fail to ~eet the estimated costs vary considerably and that 

a horizontal increase would not serve to harmoniz,c the rates With -, 

the cost patter~. In the rates tor long hauls the truck associa

tion proposes the establishment of rates which are Substantially : ' 

less than the estimated costs but in the rates for short hauls it 

proposes rates higher than the costs. With respect to the min1mum 

rates applicable from Monolith to northern territory and to Kern 

County' pOints, it has not been established that the current costs 

are on Ilpproxima tely the same levels a's northern terri tory costs. " " . 

The over-all ope~ating results of Ydles and Swancon 

indicate that on the whole their future revenue~ will prove to 

be inadequate unless they secure higher rates than those on Which 

their adjusted: revenue estimates were based. However, most of 
-_.---~- ...... ~- .------.----~-----,-----~,.-...... .-..-.. -. .,.,......,.... . .... -
11 

See DeciSion No. 45763 of May 29, 1951, as amended, in 
Appl!c~tion No. 32242. 
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the revenues of these two carriers, as has hereinbefore been 

noted, are derived from operations other than cement hauling. The 

traffic they handle under Highway Carriers' Tariff No.2 rates has 

been subjected to further increases. This ,traffic is an important 

part of their over-all operations. The Miles and Swanson operating 

ratios on the basis of ~~adjusted revenues and expenses are some

what higher than the ratio for Nunes and much higher than the 

ratio for Winkler. It \I.rill be recalled that 90 percent of the 

revenues'reported by Nunes and 100 percent ,of thOSe reported by 

~dinkler are derived from hauling cement. The record thus sue;gests 

that any increase in cement rates essential to compensatory opera

tions for ,Miles and Swanson should not exceed increases in other 

rates'as'the petitioning truck association proposes. 

In any event, neither the actual nor estimated operating 

results of Miles and Swanson have been sho~ to be typical of 

cement haulers generally. They differ from the results of Nunes 

and Winkler, as above indicated, and afford no solid oasis for 

conclusions and' findings with respect to the propriety of the 

cement rate level. The record shows,t~at Miles over a considerable 

period of time has transported cement in certain short-haul 

operations at rates higher than the minimum rates. Neither it 

nor any other cement carrier is precluded by the COmmiSSion's 

minim:utl rate orders from making i'urther necessa.ry, up"v,ard rate 

adjustments. 
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The costs an~ operating results of record do not 

demonstrate that the proposed horizontal increase 'of. 15 percent 

in the minicum rates is justified. The record does not other~ 

.... 'is0 show what 7 if any, increases should be established in thes~ 

rates. At best it indicates that for cement hauling of which the 

service provided by Miles and Swanson may be typical there is a 

need for some upward adjustment of the rates. The nature ~nd 

extent of any such adjustment is not determinable. in the light of 

th~ r~co:"d made. 

~jith respect to Permanente f s allegations concerning 

rate relationships and discriminations and prejudices the recorc 

indicates that in the sale of ce~',jent for delivery in Kern County 

and in the lower !Jart of !'lorthern territory there is competition 

not only ~between ~/!onolith and northern territory mills but also 

between these mills and other mills situated in southern territory. 

These matters, therefore, are not susceptible of being satizfac

':orily settled. here °..rhe're rates from a'll of the southern territory 
12 

mills are not involved. Interested parties may bring these 

matters before the Comlnissiotl, by nl.?.kina; a=,propriatet f'ilingz. 

Upon consideration of all the facts and circumsta~ces 

of record we are of the opinion and hereby find that the sought 

adjustments in minimum rateB for the transportation of cement 

have not bee~ justified ana that accordingly the petitions of, 

Truck O~mcrs Association of California and ?ermanente Cement 

Com?any seeking these adjustments should be denied. 

ir--... ----·-'..,.......--· -.-------~. ~------

Originally rates from all southern mills were included in the 
Permanente petition. It vol~~tarily limited its requests to 
!v:onolith rates at the hearings. Southern territory mills which 
had entered appearances as protestants thereupon changed their 
position to interested parties. 
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Based on the evidence of record and on the conclusions 

~~d findings set forth in the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the adjustments sought by the 

petition of Truck Owners Association of California, filed January 
.',' 

1$, 1952, and the petition of Permanente Cement Company, filed 

June 18, 1952, and as a.'ilended, be and the'y are hereby denied. 

This order zhall become effective twenty days after 

the date hereof. 

Dated at San Francisco, Cali£ornia,this 

of l'·~rch, 1953 •. 

CODlr.lissioners 


